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SCENES AT ANNUAL FALL REGATTA OF PORTLAND ROWING CLUB YESTERDAY.USUI STIES 35 MEN EXPECTED

COLORS TO JOHRIS FOOTBALL SQUAD

TRUCKS
Philadelphia Tennis Star De-

feats

42 Notified to Turn Out on

Internationalist. September 15.

SACRIFICE PRICES
BITTER BATTLE FOUGHT 2 WEEKS LEFT TO TRAIN

.N'3f" '4(BSi&

TV11I Davis of San Francisco Wins
Victory Over Todd of Australia

In Quaker City Scries.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10. The de-

feat of Watson M. Washburn of New
York by Wallace F. Johnson of Phil-
adelphia In the second round of the
singles championship tournament of
the United States Lawn Tennis asso-
ciation came in the second day's play
here today. The unexpected down-
fall of Washburn was brought about
In a bitter turf battle by scores of

3, 7, 6, 3, 3. Washburn had
been generally selected as a seml- -
finalist.

From the angle of tactical, strate
gic tennis, the contest reached
plane seldom seen on American
courts. Every stroke was carefully
and accurately planned and delivered.
Errors formed a prominent part in
the scoring.

Each forces Opponent's Play,
Each took turns In forcing the play

and accumulating points on his op
ponent's errors. In this respect
Washburn, who was ranked seventh
to Johnson's tenth after the 1920 sea-
son, really held the upper hand in the
first three sets, two of which he won.
Johnson, however, became the ag-
gressor in the fourth set, which he
won with four straight games at
the end.

The local player followed with five
more in the fifth set before Wash-
burn could check his rush, and it
was this string of nine victories in a
row that broke the internationalist.
He made a game rally, which netted
him three games in the fifth, but
Johnson clinched the victory in the
ninth game, f

Johnson's Tennis' Nearly Perfect.
As a result of his defeat of Wash-

burn, the Philadelphia player appears
likely to be R. Norris Williams' op-
ponent in the semi-fin- al round, which
position Johnson has held several
times. His tennis today was well-nig- h

peirfeot. Washburn's defeat was
not the only upset', however, for Nat'
W. Niles of Boston fell before Stan-
ley W. Pearson, another local player.
The score was 7, 6, 3, 4, 3.

The victory was due in part to the
younger player's greater physical en-
durance.

In the other matches the progress
of the more prominent players irrto
the third round was not marked by
any particularly stiff opposition, ex
cept in the case of Willis Davis of
San Francisco, who was forced to the
full five-s- et limit to defeat Clarence
Todd of Australia,

Callfornlaa Smashes Oat Victory,
Todd won the first two sets in

rather Impressive fashion, but when
Davis steadied and came to the net
the Californian's driving, smashing
and placements won. Physical en
durance counted on the side of the
victor. Summaries:

Second round:
B. M. Edwards, Philadelphia, defeated

A Warns Myera, London, 6,

4
Wallace F. Johnson. Philadelphia, de

feated w. M. Washburn, New Vork.
.

Carl Flahor, Gynwyd. Pa., defeated O.a. Ld. uionne, flew York, 3

F. T. Hunter, New York, defeated Mor
ion Bernstein, New Tork,

b. Howard Voshell. New Tork, defeatedJ. B. Adoue. Dallas, Texas,

J. O. Anderson, Australia, defeated W.
8. SymmlnKton, Baltimore,

Dean Mathey, Cranford, N. J., defeated
nuKn xauanl. New York, by default.

T. M. Banks Jr., Seabrleht. N. J., de
reated J. W. Dudley, Washington, D. C,

8. W. Pearson, Philadelphia, defeatedN. W. Nile, Boston.
Phil Neer, Portland. Or., defeated J. A.

Ms see. Baltimore. 10--

G. I. Emerson. Orange, N. J., defeatedLeon de Turrenne, Quebec,

Third round summaries:
Crals Blddle, Philadelphia, defeatedHenry S. Parker, New York,

A. D. Hammett, New Tork, defeatedw. c. Crawford, Baltimore.
6--

W. J. Gallon. New Tork. defeated
Charley Rogers, Philadelphia, 2--

STATE GOLFERS TO MEET

DATES OP CHASrPIOXSHIP
OCTOBER 10 TO 15.

Links of Portland Club at Raleigh
Station to Be Scene of Ore- -

gon Tournament.

The 1921 Oregon state golf cham-
pionships will be staged at the Port
land Golf club the week of October
10-1- 6. This date was selected by theH
officials of the Haleigh station club
yesterday. The original date upon
which he tournament was to have
been held was September 12-1- 7.

There were several Important rea-
sons why the date was changed to a
month later. It was practically
necessary to defer staging the gath-
ering, in the first place, because of
the poor condition of some of thegreens on the Portland course, due to
shortage of water during the sum-
mer at the Garden Home plant. Un-
til the past few days no water has
been available for the 11th. 12 and
14th greens, and as a result these
have become almost like a concrete
floor.

Another reason advanced for post-
poning the tournament was because
of the fact that many of Oregon's
leading golfers. Including Rudy WU-hel-

Oregon state champion, are in
the east, preparing to enter the an-
nual national amateur championship
in St. Louis this month.

Officials of the Portland Golf club
are making preparations for the
coming affair and with the added
tirr.e hope to make it a tournament
that will long be remembered.

Bunting Wins Futurity.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. Scampering

through the 32d running of the
classic futurity at Belmont park to-
day, Harry Payne Whitneys entry.
Bunting, came up from the rear on
the home stretch and won by a scant
head. The race was worth J50.000.

Gallantman, owned by L. Water-bur- y,

romping into the lead at the
start, held the premier position al-
most to the end of the six furlongs
and then, nosed out by Bunting, fin-

ished second.
B. B. McLean's Dream of Allah cap-

tured third. The time was 1:112-- 5.

11;: 111

Vv"-- 1 "11
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H. C I SPORTS STMT

Ton Henvywelsrht four captained by
torn Left, Fred Aenell. NinKle
doubles event. IcnU H. Mills and Jack McDonald In the shell.

ROWING REGATTA IS HELD

003IPETITIOX IS KEEX IX EV

ERY EVENT. !

Race of Heavyweight Fours Is Cap.

turcd by Captain E, A.

Stevens' CreWt

With ideal weather prevailing the
annual fall regatta of the Portland
tn nt nff withniir a hitch

t ..To ,.,... nvpr.... n half-mil- e- - - - - -

course In the Willamette directly in
front of the clubhouse at the foot of ,

Ivan street.
The competition was keen in every

event, each having a thrilling finish
for the rowing enthusiasts were on
hand for the annual affair.

The big event of the day, the race
between the heavyweight fours, was
captured by Captain E. A. Stevens'
crew, which won by two lengths.
After putting up a se race
for almost the entire distance, the
opposing four blew up and the win
ners swept on to victory without a
struggle..

The winning heavyweight four
crew was composed of William Cray-thor-

Gregory, bow; Ted Holmes,
No. 2; Harold Howes, No. 3, and E. A.
Stevens, stroke. In the defeated crew
were Jack McDonald, bow; C. O. Pick,
No. 2; Robert Schultz, No. 3, and
Lewis H. Mills, stroke.

Lewis H. Mills and Jack McDonald
woo the senior doubles, defeating
James Haverley and Fred NewelL
Mills pulled the stroke oar, while
McDonald worked the bow. Haverley
pulled the stroke sweep for the losers
with Newell at the bow.

Oscar Miller won the novice singles
after a hard struggle. To the, spec-
tators It appeared as though Miller
finished last, but the angle In the
river at the finish line put Miller la
first. Robert Hamaker and Harry
Humphrey came in second and
third respectively, Hamaker finishing
ahead by inches after a strenuous
pull.

At the club election following the
regatta Jack MacDonald was elected
captain for next year.-- MacDonald is
a well-know- n

" oarsman, who has
pulled a bow in the club's champion
ship jenior crew for ;"-- e last three
years. He is, also a singie-scuiie- r.

Following are the results:
Canoe singles Robert Bremmer. first;

Robert Hamaker, second; Mike Mollner,
third.

Mixed doubles, canoe Colllster Wheeler
and Miss Nellis Dougherty, first; Miss
Nellla Haveley and Jams Haveley, second.

Men's doubles, canoe Herb Oliver and
Oscar Miller, first: Waldo Buckler and
Harry Humphrey, second; Harold Howes
and Bob Hamaker. third.

Four-paddl- e canoe race Lawrence Ed
wards. Collie Wheeler, Bob Bremmer and
Dave Cooper, first: Waldo Buckler, Harry
Humphrey, Oscar Miller and Herb Oliver,
second.

v Crew Races.
Novice singles Oscar Miller, first: Bob

Hamaker, second; Harry Humphrey, third.
Senior doubles Lewis H. Mill, stroke,

Jack McDonald, bow, first; Frederick R.
Newell, bow, James Haveley, stroke, sec-
ond. .

Novice doubles H. E. C'Short Dive")
Dittson, stroke. Harry Humphrey, bow,
rowed a tie with L. V. McCumsey, stroke,
Oscar Miller, bow. They rowed off the
tie. Miller and McCumsey winning by three
teet.

Lightweight fours Tettlck, bow, Moll-n-

No. 2, Bremmer No. 3, Dave Cooper,
stroke, first: Eddie Humphrey, bow, Will-
iam Beveridge.- No. 2, Lawrence Edwards,
No. 3. BUI Ltngass. stroke, second.

Heavyweight fours W. Craythorne
Gregory bow, Ted Holmes. No. 2, Harold
Howes, No. 3, Captain E. A. Stevens,
stroke, first; Jack McDonald, bow, C. O.
Pick Jr., No. 2. Bob Schults, No. S, Lewis
H. Mills, stroke, second.

136 GOLFERS ENTER TOnBfET.

Stars From England, Scotland,
Canada to Vie at St. Xouls.

NEW TORK. Sept. 10. One hun-
dred thirty-si- x golfers, including stars
from England, Scotland and Canada,
are entered in the national amateur
championship tournament to be held
at St. Louis beginning September 17.
Pairings for the qualifying round
were announced today by the United
States Golf association. '

Besides Charles Evans, national
champion, six former title holders,
Robert A. Gardner, H. C. Egan, Fran,
cis Ouimet, Jerome D. Travers, W. C.
Fownes Jr. and S. Davidson Herron.
will compete. Other noted entrants
are William L Hunter, British ama-
teur champion; Thomas D. Armour

.MA&vwx y ...

.

E. A. Stevens well under wit. Bot-rlK- ht,

sculler) winnlnB crew In senior

and William R. McKay, Scotland;
Biggerstaff Wilson, British Columbia;
Robert T. Jones Jr., Atlanta, runner-u- p

In 1919; Jesse Sweetzer, intercol-
legiate champion; Jesse P. Guilford
and Oswald Kirkby.

Principal pairings were:
Charles Evans, Chicago,' and Grant

A. Peacock, Garden City, N. T.
Francis Ouimet, Auburndale, Mass.,

and Biggerstaff Wilson, Victoria, B. C.

William L Hunter, England, and
Reginald M. Lewia, Greenwich, Conn.

Jerome D. Travers, Upper Mont-clar- e,

N. J., and Raymond Swift, Eng-
land.

Robert McKee, Des Moines, and
Thomas D. Armour, Scotland.

Oswald Kirkby, Englewood, N. J.,
and Lewis L. Bredjn, Detroit
" Max R. Marston, Merion, Pa., and C.

Buxton, Dallas, Texas,
jj g Heyburn, Louisville, Ky., and

jesse p. Guilford, Auburndale, Mass.
Jesse W. Sweetzer, Mount Vernon,

N. T and Clark Spelrs, Inglewood.
Robert A. Gardner, Hinsdale, 111.,

and Rudolph Wilhelm, Portland, Or.
W. C. Fownes Jr., Oakmont, Pa., and

Robert T. Jones Jr., Atlanta, Ga. .

S. David Herron, Oakmont, Fa., and
Charles Rudley, Atlanta, Ga.

William R. McKay, Scotland, and
John G. Anderson, Mount Vernon,
N. Y.

IS

EASTMORELAXD RESIDENTS TO

START GOLF PLAY.

Three Prizes Are Offered by Ladd

Estate Company; Competition

Gets Under Way Today.
i

Residents of the Eastmoreland dis-

trict are staging a golf tournament
all of their own. It will get under
way today on the Eastmoreland
municipal links. This In Itself is
quite an innovation as it Is the first
time in local golf history at least
where any one neighborhood hag
gotten together for a regular golf
tournament, and this one is going to
be a regular affair.

Three prises are being offered by
the Ladd Estate company as fol-
lows:

'First prtse-O- ne year's season ticket en
Eaatmortland golf licks to winner of tour
nament.

Second prize One pair of golf shoes.
Third prize: One half-doze- n golf balls

to lowest net score turned In during tour-
nament, exclusivd of winners of first and
second prizes.

The committee in charge of the
tournament is composed of S. H.
Thatcher,. R. E. Kremers and F. B.
Upshaw. '

The entries follow:
Hricp. Hdcp.

A. H. Tasker Jl vs. Clark Pllklngton 17
K. B. M'N'ghton 2S VI D. L. Hoggaa...29
Paul D. Ross.... 23 vs. Dean Hayes 17
R. E. Kremers,. 23 vs. A bye.
Fred Cook 29 vs. E. R. Pelton.. . .2!)
L. H. Ewing....26 vs. E. L. Mersereau. 21
F. B. Upshaw...20 vs. J. W. Hammond. 29
M. M'Naughton.29 va. Warren Cheney. 27
R. K. Strong 29 va S. S. Chambers.. 29
C. H. Cheney.... 27 vs. A bya.
IlaVry Aldrlch...2 vs. A. A. Knowlton.ll
S. H. Thatcher. .20 vs. Jacob Kanzler..30

SPOKAXE HORSES ARE COMIXG

Show Officials Here Expect Several
Entries for Salem Event.

A. P. Fleming, manager of the
Portland night horse show, and H.
C. Brown, manager of the similar
event to be held at Salem later this
month In conjunction with the state
fair, have returned from the Spo-

kane horse snow. They say several
of the- - Spokane exhibitors have
promised to make entries for the Ore-
gon show.

The Salem entry lists are out and
Include more than 40 classes, besides
many spectacular events. The Port-
land show, they declare, stands "high
in the estimation of horsemen of the
Pacific northwest and is rapidly be-
coming one. of the most important in
the country.

Clubs May Get Stung.
Clubs of both major leagues may

realize that mistakes were made in
putting off so many postponed games
until late in the season, for Indications
are the weather for the next month is
not likely to be favorable to ball play
ing.

YEAR'S ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
BEG IX TOMORROW.

Expansion of Physical Work Xeces-sitat- es

Employment of Xew
Associate Director.

The year's athletic activities at the.
Portland T. M. C. A. will begin in
full swing tomorrow. It was an-

nounced yesterday by B. C. Darnell,
chairman ot the physical department
committee. The programme will in-

clude gymnasium classes, tumbling,
boxing, wrestling, basketball, volley-
ball, handball and swimming.

Expansion of the physical work
has necessitated the addition of Deal
Wilkins as associate director. Others
who will direct the classes under the
supervision of T. H. Gawley, physical
director, are Harry T. Smith, boys'
physical director, and M. A. Orphan,
swimming Instructor.

Tun-.blin- g will be taught by Victor
Flack, who has held a position as
tumbling instructor with the Port-
land association for the last three
years. Ray Leaner will continue to
handle the classes in wrestling. Andy
Johanson, who has been with the as-
sociation for one year, continues as
boxing instructor.

Because of a heavy enrollment in
ail Dranohes. including business men,
boys and young men, classes will be
held from early mornings until well
into the evenings.

Physicians approved to make
physical examinations under dire?-tio- n

of Dr. John Talbot were an-
nounced yesterday as follows: Dr.
C. C. Petheran Monday from 7 to 8
P. M.; Dr. C. E. Carlson, Thursday
from 7 to 8 P. M.: Dr. T. M. Hender-
son, Wednesday from 4 to 5 P. M.;
Dr. L. S. Lucas, Saturday mornings
from 10 to 11 A. M.

The association thU year is plan-
ning a community-wid- e programme
among business men, Industrial men
and Sunday schools.
. Members of the physical depart-
ment committee are: B. C. Darnell,
chairman; Frank R. Karr, n;

W. J. Piepenbrink, treasurer;
H. A. Conner, I. C. Cunningham, J, P.
Jaeger, S. C. Rasmussen and Dr. John
Talbot,

TERRIBLE SWEB-E- ' DEFEATED

Ralph Hand Gets Decision In Gold
Hill Wrestling Match.

GOLD HILL, Or, Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The wrestling match last eve-
ning in the Gold Hill arena, to a fin
ish, between Ralph Hand, the local
champion, ana "Terrible Swede" Olson,
the 1912 Olympian champion, was ot
short duration and in favor of Hand.

Hand got the first fall in 20 min
utes and 10 seconds with one of his
famous toe holds. In the second round
at the end of 12 minutes Hand was
given a decision, due to a strangle
hold by Olson. The bout resulted in
Thye and Olson going on tonight in
the Gold Hill arena matched to a fin
ish, not limited and no restrictions.
Thye defeated Olson only last Mon
day at Ashland, Olson getting first
fall and Thye the second, with Olson
disabled and unable to finish.

ST. LOUIS GOLF MAGNET

8 XORTHAVEST' STARS TO TAKE
PART IX TOrRXEY.

Links Offer Unusual Hazards for
Championships Second Hole

Has Xo Counterpart.

The Pacific northwest and Cali
fornia will be well represented at
this year's national amateur golf
championships to be held September
17-2- 2 onthe St. Louis Country club
course. At least eight of the north-
west's best players will be found on
the lists when the preliminary rounds
start and it is quite likely that Cali-
fornia will be equally well repre-
sented.

The Pacific northwest's entries In-

clude H. - Chandler Egan, Russell
Smith and Dr. O. F. Willing of Wav-erl- y;

Rudolph Wilhelm of Portland;
Lee Steil, Clark Spelrs and Bon Stein
of Seattle; Biggerstaffe Wilson of
Victoria and Guy M. Standifer, an-

other Waverly man.
Among the Callfornians who may

be seen in the American blue ribbon
event are Dr. Paul M. Hunter,' John
F. Nevillo, Norman McBeth, E. S.
Armstrong, Everett Seaver, W. W.
Campbell, Sam Conlan Jr. and Horace
T. Major.

Accounts from St. Louis agree that
the-- course will be in excellent shape.
Several of the holes have been archi-
tecturally improved.

Golfers who will contend for the

national amateur title will have the
most gruelling, yet most fascinating
Journey they ever had over any links
in a championship tourney. Every
hole Is different and every shot must
be placed to the advantage of the in
finite varieties of play possible.

It is eaid that the second hole prob
ably has no fellow in the world. It
might be described as a telescope
hole, for the tee is some 80 yards
long, making It possible to slice the
markers forward or backward over
that unusual range, while there are
two putting greens in tandem posi
tion, both being plateaux with a
swale between them. It is all carry
and no roll whether the flat is on the
near green or the second. The un
usual distance Is 230 yards.

Bowling Season Starts.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept 10.

(Speoial.) With ten teams entered In
the league, the Twin City Bowling
association will launch their season's
schedule Monday evening with .the
Eagle' lodgemen meeting the Bunga
low Caterers in the initial three-gam- e

ST.IMrSTu&IBnTTLE

"FLASH" MADIG1AX"S XEW COL-

LEGE TEAM FIGHTERS. ,

Pacific Fleet Has Five
Stars; Catltolio Eleven May ,

Play Multnomah.

BT MILES F. YORK.
OAKLAND, Cal , Sept. 10. (Special.)
"It would hoping against hope to

expect St. Mary's college to beat the
University of California when the two
teams meet September 24," said E, P.
(Flash) Madigan this week in speak-
ing of the chances of his team. "I
have a bunch of very green material
and only time and stern opposition
will tell what the eleven will round
into. It is unfortunate that we meet
California, the wonder team of the
west, in our first game, which is our
'big game.' "

Madigan, St. Mary's new coach, who
came here from Columbia university
in Portland to perform the eeemingly
impossible task of converting a
team w(th no prospects into a real
winner, originally came from Notre
Dame university, where he played
guard and center. He has been work-
ing hard for well over three weeks
upon the greenest of green material.
He has been painstaking in his efforts
to round out a strong team and has
been hampered by having to spend so
much time on the rudimentary part of
the game. Next week he will be able
to get down to the fancy plays with
which he hopes to check California's
onrush to a heavy score.

Thirty players turn out under Madi-
gan regularly every evening and he
often works them three hours or more.
"They have morale if nothing else,"
said Madigan after practice. "Did
you see how strong they were going
after four hours' heavy work? How
they wanted to keep on going? It's
hard to beat fight like that."

Few experienced men are on Mad-Igan- 's

roster. Hadley at center is a
veteran of last year, although he will
be new at the key position of the
line, having played half back last
year. He is a fast and capable man
and the line will have to be built
around him. Kauhane, the fast lit-
tle half, is back again and there are
few men on the coast who can beat
him down the field. Two years ago
he completely baffled California and
outstripped the whole team down the
field for a touchdown in a brilliant
end run. Last year he was guarded
carefully and had little opportunity
to get away. If Madigan can de-
velop an interference to go with him
Kauhane will be a major star.

"Hughie" Stockton, who played at
Columbia in Portland last year, Is
going great guns at left half, and
will be, with Kauhane, the mainstay
of the backfleld. He has the advan-
tage of having played - under the
Madigan system at Columbia last
year. Deave Jackson, another Colum-
bia boy who came down with Mad-
igan, Is making a place for himself
at tackle and appears a cinch for
the team.

ARMY-XAV- Y GAME DATE SET

Service Elevens to Play on Polo
Grounds This Year and 1923.

The decision has been reached to
play the next football game between
the elevens of the Naval and Military
academies at the Polo grounds, New
York, on November 26. It was
reached at a conference held In New
York, the Naval academy being rep-
resented by Commander Douglas L.
Howard and the Military academy by
Major Philip Hayes and Charles Daly.
The existing agreement covers the
service games in 1921 and 1922. Under
it the Army chooses the location this
year and the Navy next, with the con
dition that It shall not be north of
New York nor south of Philadelphia.
The Army chose New York for the
contests of the present year and the
Navy readily agreed to it.

University of Oregon. Coaches Xow
Getting Ready for Practice

ou Gridiron.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Sept 10. (Special.) At least 85 of
the 42 men who received notificiatlons
from Head Coach Huntington to' be
here September 15 for the opening of
fall football practice will be on hand
Thursday to get their new moleskin.
Huntington and his assistants, Bart
Spellman and Brick Mitchell, are mak
ing ready now for the first turnout,
and Bill Hayward is getting the rub
bing table into shape for the early- -
season Charley horses, sprains ana
bruises.

There is time for barely two weeks
of training before the opening clash
with Willamette university. From
then on there will be no letup In the
schedule. No casualties have been re-
ported among the veterans expected
to be the foundation for the lemon-yello- w

eleven this fall. Practically
every man considered a prospect for
the team will report.

firrr Blood Expected.
In addition to the veterans of last

year and those who made a good
record on the 1S20 freshman squad,
Coach Huntington will have some
stars of previous seasons to work
with. For instance. Prink Callison.
understudy to Brick Leslie In the 1919
season, who played In several game
at the pivot position after Leslie suf
fered a. broken hand in the Washing
ton game that year, is expected for
the opening of practice sessions.
Prink has been in San Francisco. Last
year he played with the Olympic club
eleven. He has promised to return to
Oregon this fall.

Then there is Skeet Manerude, 127- -
pound quarterback, who, with Bill
Steers, formed the combination so
successful in bringing home the con
ference championship In 1919. Skeet
is In Eugene and expects to enter
college after a year in business.

Everett Brandenburg, captain of the
1919 team, who played halfback that
year, also is in Eugene and will reg
ister for school work.

Center PoaJtlaa Sonarht.
The return of Callison will mean

three-corner- battle for the center
position on Huntington's eleven. Bark
Laughlin, who understudied for Leslie
last season; Bill Johnson, center for
the freshmen, and Callison will be the
contenders.

graduate Manager Benefiel says
final arrangements for the trip to the
Hawaiian' Islands in the Christmas
holidays have been made and that IS
men will leave Eugene December 10
for Honolulu. They will leave Hono
ulu on the return trip about January

o after playing December 26 and Jan
uary 2 In Hawaii.

The men expected here SeDtember
id for the first practice call are:
Prince Callison. Neil Morfltt. Rutherford
ford Brown, Glen S. Campbell, Hugh
uienn. ueurse w. Kins. Karkley O.
LauKljlln, Hugh c Latham, Kdward D.
McAllster, A. P. 8hlelda, Floyd Shields,
Kaipn T. Johnson, L,. B. Jordan, R. w
McKeown, Keller Kins. Edwin Kirtley.
Charles V. Parsons, Bennie A. Reed, Vic
tor RUley, U W. Weber, H. B. Gram,
ward c. Johmon, J. w. Johnion, Karl
U Vender Ahe, Earl E. Leslie. William
Rinehart, Martin A. Howard. Thomaa
straehan, John R. Bryson, Raymond K.
Burton. M. T. ttyler, Harold W. Chap
man, Tom De Armond, Jesa Dlgmaa,
rrea a. jjunn, jean u faui.

BEARS TO START V

CAWFORXIA BEGINS PRACTICE
XEXT THURSDAY.

St. Mary's College of Oakland Is
First Opponent; Veterans Give

Coaches Confidence.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, bept. 10. (Special.) Cali
fornia swings into action next Thurs
day wnen Coaches Smith, Rosenthal
and Price will lead the men to Call
fornia field for their first practice of
the 1921 season. The sign-u- p rally
will be held the day before to get a
line on varsity material and give the
initial workout impetus.

The team will have to get Into con
dition rapidly, for with only ten days
of practice they go against St. Mary's
college of Ookland and Andy Is wor
rying as to what shape his men will
be in.

At this date it looks as if the full
team, with the exception of Sprott,
Deeds and Majors, will turn out
for the long grind. The man to
fill Sprott's place has not .yet been
found, and Smith is looking anxiously
over his prospects.

The rest of the team seems well
fixed in every department. Quarter
is no problem with Erb at the helm.
He is a good field general and under-
stands football strategy. In punting
Andy has an exceptional quartet in
Morrison. Nisbit. Beam and Van Sant,
any one of whom can average close to
40 yards In a game. Toomey, with
Morrison, will be able to take care
of the fancy entf runs and backfleld
plays, while Morrison, Nisbit and Eells
will fit Into the heavy line-lungi-

type of play.
In forward passing there will be the

famous Muller-to-Stephe- combina-
tion that worked so successfully at
Pasadena. Toomey Is good on the
hurling end and few can beat Muller
in receiving. The line will be excep-
tionally, strong with two big ends in
Muller and Berkey, or Stephens, and
a star at center. Captain Latham.

Cramner is worrying the Califor-
nia coaches, who fear his operation of
this spring, will handicap him and per-
haps keep' him out of the game all
season. His place at guard would be
hard to fill. It probably would fall
upon Clark, a member of last year's
varsity, or Schuur of the 1919 fresh-
man team. The first week of prac-
tice will tell.

Good Shooting Scores.

There was some remarkable target
breaking in the recent Colorado state
trapshootlng tournament at Denver.
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e shooters
broke 50 targets or more, straight.
Fifty shooters broke 75 or, more
straight, 26 shooters had strings of
more than 100 straight, three shoot-
ers broke more than 200 straight and
one shooter broke more than 800
straight. Evidently the "mile high-cit- y

is a good place for trapshootlng
For good shooting no other tourna-
ment of the present season can com-
pare with this.

I am selling eight new trucks at less
than 40 cents on the dollar for cash to
be sold Monday to the first dealers or
consumers.

I am here to sell these trucks' for the
account of two New York bankers.

These trucks have an agency and serv-
ice station in Portland and are sold with
the regular guarantee.

They are one of the best-know- n trucks
made, but we have agreed not to mention
name in this advertisement.

Eemember, they must be sold Monday.

Wire, write or telephone for informa-
tion.

sr

Room 515, Portland Hotel
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL UP

SEASOX TO OPEX OFFICIALLY
SEPTEMBER 15.

Interest In Pacific Coast Coaches

Is Keen, With Bagsliaw and
Smith Chief Attractions.

BY BILL UNMACK.
College football in all Pacific coast

states officially opens next Thursday.
On that date, September IS, members
of the Pacific coast conference and
those colleges outside the conference
which have not already started light
work will get under way.

The nine large universities and col-

leges of the coast around whom the
principal football interest centers are
all ready for the omening. It is an In

teresting fact that the head coaches
of these nine institutions, with only
two exceptions, formerly were players
at eastern or middle west conege.
The two exceptions are bhy Hunting-
ton of Oregon and Enoch Bagshaw of
Waxhlneton. Head coaches or me
other colleges come from Pennsylva- -

nla. Wisconsin,; Carlisle, Oberun, Chi- - '

cago, Oklahoma ana eor.
In their own particular section escn

coach and his work will be cioseiy
followed by the local adherents of the
teams, but the work of two coaches,
Andy Smith of California and Enoch
Rarshaw will be especially waitne.i.
Smith, on account of last year s record
and BsgBhaw because he is making
his bow in "big league" company for
the first time liagsnaw goes m
Washington with a big reputation as
a high school coach. His Everett hlgn
school eleven sunerea one oemi iu
nine years and that only Dy a singm
point. Bagshaw wouna up a glorious
hio-- achool coaching career last fall
when his team defeated the East Tech
hirh of Cleveland, U.. consiaereo in
scholastio champion of the east.

Vof of the coast universities and
colleges will have a staff of assistant
coaches, ilany of these assistants are
themselves capable of acting as head
coach should their boss be Incapacl-t.r- ri

rinrlns; the season. Boles Rosen
thal, for example, at wnut
pr'marlly coaching the line, could step'
i.tn m. head coaching loo at any tune

Van Ghent, the new coacn at oian- -

tn,A la a. w icons n man. waiter
Powell, last year's coach there, will
have a linger in the pie of getting
the Stanford men in shape.

Th rnarhea and their main assist
ants at each ot the coast colleges this
year follow:

California Anay omnn irnunji
vania). Boles Rosenthal. Mbs Price.

irlahf) Tom Kelly iwnicagoj.
Nevada R, O. Courtwright (Okla

homa). . .

Oregon Shy Huntington lurejon;.
Brick Mitchell and Bart Spellman.

Oregon A carles uutnerrorn

I II 11

Snap 7
Jl

there to Stay!
True to Slip-Gri- p family
history, these cuff button
get on the job in a wink and
stay "put Time, temper
and cut? savers.

CKen you weak your handl you,
need not touch your clean cuffs.
Just press the parts of the button,
together, hold tho inner rim, and
your cuff opens.

A design for every taste men or
women. Cold, gold filled, or enam-
elled in colors to match attira,

See your jeweler, KaberdaaK
er, clothier or department

) More. Plicae: SOe and up.

LOCKED OPEN

CUFF BUTTONS

braska), Guy Hathburn, Hubbard and
Hager.

Washington Knoeh Bagshaw
(Washington), R. M. Matthews.

Washington State Gus Welch (Car-
lisle), Hunk Applenulst.

Stanford Van Ghent (Wisconsin).
Dink Templeton, Fitzgerald.

BAXKEUS TO PLAY PItlSOXEUS

Portlund Baseball Team to Journey
to Salem Today.

The Portland bankers' baseball team
will Journey to Salem today to crvik
bats with the Oregon state pen-
itentiary nine. These teams lin t Au-fc-

28. with the latter, winning
The last game played was clie up

to the sixth inning, with the score 1

in favor of the prison boys. In the
sixth inning Grasens, pitching for
the bankers, was touched up for four
runs. Chet Davis, star pitcher of the
Portland hankers' league and a mem-
ber of the Northwestern National
bank team, champions of the league,
will pitch for the financiers today.
Harry Dillon of the First National
hank team, will catch. The lineup:
Harry Dillon, catcher; Chet Davis,
pitcher; Ernie Klein, first bane;
Johnny Hubach, second; Bobby Oil
man, shortstop: Tiny Hunno, third;
Percy White, left field; Bill Camp-
bell, center field; Ted Karau, rlKhl
field; HUian, utility; Mackenzie, util-
ity; Charley Aahworth, catcher; Carl
Tuma, outfielder.

The prison battery will be Johnny
Tuel, pitcher, and Reynolds, catcher.

Duck Tract Is Icascd.
W. A. Conley announces that he has

closed a lease on the runch
owned by Mr. Hunt on Kauvles Island,
and will man a duck preKerve of It.
There are seven small hikes on the
tract, all of them natural feedlntf
places for ducks. Mr. Conley pinna
to form a club for a limited number
of sportsmen.

Tylor SIriis I' p.
George Tyler, who was recently re-

leased by the Chicago Cubs, haa
signed up with the Rochester Inter-
nationals. George Stalling, manager
of the Rochester team, believes George
has some stuff left In his left arm
and has agreed to give him a try-ou- t.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

USED
VELIES

MUST BE SOLD

SALE

Sept. 11th to 17th

W.R.DE LAY MOTOR CO.

342 Burnside St.
Bdwy. 3648

Low Prices Easy Terms
Satisfaction Guaranteed

1920 BUiCK
Perfect Condition.

New Cord Tires, Fully Equipped.
Run 9000 Miles.

$1000 Cash.
See

DAVID WHITAKER
The Man's Shop

Washington Near Broadway

Werner Pettcrson Co.
ntiycn t.ui.ok

ItUVi Waahliiatoa Street
Portland. Oregon

In llulldlna; at stalk
Mula HH4


